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LAST NIGHT, a meteor crashed deep in the woods of a small farmtown in Midwest USA. Nobody knows
exactly where because THEY dont want you to know - yet. When two of the local good ol' boys find the man-
sized hunk of alien rock (or does it find them?), they sneak it away from the crash site to their backyard barn.
When Sheriff Grace McCallister woke up this morning, the only thing on her mind was how to make it up to
her girlfriend and her daughter after the huge blowout they had last night, before she ever heard anything
about a meteor crashing in her county. But as the day wears into night, those good ol' boys and a batch of

town regulars - including a reclusive Scientist and the local Militia - start acting strangely.

About Whats In the Barn? Expert motorcycle restorer and automobilia collector Dale Walksler ventures into
barns searching for rare bikes cars and auto Americana to bring back to life and sell. The barn at Ela Orchard

an apple farm in Rochester was destroyed Tuesday morning in a large fire.

Whats A Barn

While barn quilts have been around for many years theres been a spike in popularity in the last two decades.
The barn houses cows goats sheep pigs and ostriches. Updated chefâ s kitchen at 28 Valley Road. Find out
when and where you can watch Whats in the Barn? episodes with TVGuides full tv listings youll never miss.
A barn is an agricultural building usually on farms and used for various purposes. Get the comics you want
your way. Whats In the Barn? The show brings viewers on a quest that crisscrosses the U.S. for vintage

motorcycles and cars. Time Museum curator Dale Walksler hosts this oneofakind journey through Americas
barns where yesterdays junk.
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